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Two-Phase Flow and Heat
Transfer in Rectangular
Micro-Channels
Knowledge of flow pattern and flow pattern transitions is essential to the developme
reliable predictive tools for pressure drop and heat transfer in two-phase micro-cha
heat sinks. In the present study, experiments were conducted with adiabatic nitr
water two-phase flow in a rectangular micro-channel having a 0.40632.032 mm2 cross-
section. Superficial velocities of nitrogen and water ranged from 0.08 to 81.92 m/s
0.04 to 10.24 m/s, respectively. Flow patterns were first identified using high-speed
imaging, and still photos were then taken for representative patterns. Results reve
dominant flow patterns are slug and annular, with bubbly flow occurring only occas
ally; stratified and churn flow were never observed. A flow pattern map was constru
and compared with previous maps and predictions of flow pattern transition mo
Features unique to two-phase micro-channel flow were identified and employed to
date key assumptions of an annular flow boiling model that was previously develop
predict pressure drop and heat transfer in two-phase micro-channel heat sinks.
earlier model was modified based on new findings from the adiabatic two-phase
study. The modified model shows good agreement with experimental data for water-c
heat sinks.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1756589#
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Introduction
Two-phase micro-channel heat sinks have emerged in re

years as a prime contender for thermal management of next
eration high-power-density commercial and defense electron
These heat sinks feature flow boiling of liquid coolant through
series of parallel micro-channels with cross-sectional dimens
ranging from 10 to 1000mm. The combination of small channe
size and flow boiling offers many advantages such as low ther
resistance, small flow rate and coolant inventory, and stream-
temperature uniformity.

Two-phase Heat Transfer in Micro-Channels. Because of
these and other practical merits, two-phase micro-channel
sinks have received considerable attention in recent years. An
tensive review on the subject of boiling and two-phase flow
micro-channels and micro-channel structures has been prov
by Ghiaasiaan and Abdel-Khalik@1#. Recent studies particularly
concerned with transport phenomena in two-phase micro-cha
heat sinks are summarized below.

Bowers and Mudawar@2–4# studied pressure drop and critic
heat flux ~CHF! of R-113 flow boiling in circular mini-channe
~2.54 mm inner diameter! and micro-channel~510 mm inner di-
ameter! heat sinks. A pressure drop model was developed to
curately predict experimental data. CHF values in excess
200 W/cm2 were obtained with both heat sinks. Peng and Wa
@5# explored water flow boiling in 6003700mm2 rectangular
micro-channels. Their results indicate channel size and geom
have a profound influence on flow boiling behavior. In particul
no apparent partial nucleate boiling existed for subcooled fl
boiling, i.e., fully developed boiling was induced much earl
than in macro-channels. Jiang et al.@6# conducted visualization
studies of water flow boiling in triangular micro-channels wi
nominal widths of 50 and 100mm. Annular flow was the domi-
nant flow pattern at moderate to high heat fluxes. The bubbly fl
regime, common to macro flow boiling systems, was never
served. Zhang et al.@7# studied water flow boiling in rectangula
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micro-channels with hydraulic diameters from 25 to 60mm and
aspect ratios from 1.0 to 3.5. Nucleation and small bubble gro
were observed inside the micro-channels at low heat fluxes,
annular flow became dominant at high heat fluxes. Hetsroni e
@8# studied flow boiling of dielectric liquid Vertel XF in a micro
channel heat sink containing 21 parallel triangular micro-chann
having a base dimension of 250mm. The flow in the micro-
channels alternated between single-phase liquid and elongate
por bubbles. Qu and Mudawar experimentally studied press
drop and heat transfer characteristics of water flow boiling in
rectangular micro-channel heat sink containing 2313713mm2

micro-channels@9–11#. Previous macro-channel models and e
pirical correlations were assessed and deemed unable to a
rately predict pressure drop or heat transfer in micro-channel
sinks. An annular flow model was developed to describe the h
transport characteristics of the heat sink, which showed exce
predictive capability.

These studies reveal that the flow boiling characteristics
micro-channel heat sinks deviate significantly from those in c
ventional macro-channels. Previous pressure drop and heat t
fer models and correlations developed for macro-channel fl
boiling fail to provide a satisfactory description of the flow
micro-channels. Overall, research in this area is still in its infan
and new research efforts are needed to develop a fundam
understanding as well as yield accurate predictive tools that
essential for heat sink design and optimization.

Knowledge of dominant two-phase flow patterns in micr
channels is key to developing accurate and physically sound
dictive tools for heat sink design. As pointed out by Hosler@12#,
knowing which two-phase flow pattern prevails in a micr
channel is analogous to knowing whether a single-phase flow
turbulent or laminar. Unfortunately, interfacial interactions b
tween the vapor and liquid phases during flow boiling in a mic
channel are often far too complex to permit accurate measurem
or quantitative assessment of flow patterns. For a micro-cha
heat sink, the situation is further complicated by the two-ph
flow instability inherent to the multiple parallel channel arrang
ment. Flow patterns in micro-channel heat sinks can there
only be determined in a qualitative manner. On the other ha
flow patterns of adiabatic gas-liquid two-phase flow in micr

in
.
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channels can be determined fairly accurately. An adiabatic mi
channel two-phase flow system may be used to simulate mi
channel flow boiling based on the assumption that if channel
and geometry as well as corresponding phase velocities are e
for the two systems, dominant flow patterns should also be
same.

Two-phase Flow Patterns in Micro-Channels. The present
study was motivated by the lack of connection between studie
adiabatic two-phase flow in a single micro-channel and those c
cerning flow boiling in a multi-channel micro-channel heat sin
Such a connection is vital to developing a fundamental und
standing of the transport behavior of micro-channel heat sin
which can ultimately lead to a reliable and physically sound me
odology for two-phase micro-channel heat sink design. In
present study, the connection is established by incorporating
perimental results of adiabatic two-phase flow patterns in a r
angular micro-channel into an annular two-phase flow model
was previously developed by two of the present authors to
scribe water flow boiling in a rectangular micro-channel heat s
@10#.

Adiabatic two-phase flow patterns in rectangular mini/mic
channels have been discussed in several recent studies.
channels are channels with cross-sectional dimensions from 1
few millimeters, and micro-channels less than 1 mm. Wambsga
et al. @13# studied adiabatic air-water horizontal two-phase flo
patterns in a rectangular mini-channel that was 3.18 mm deep
19.05 mm wide. Four flow patterns~bubbly, plug, slug, and annu
lar! were observed along the long~base! side of the channel. A
comparison with previous flow pattern maps showed that, w
these maps provide useful qualitative trends, they simply co
not be relied upon for quantitative predictions. Ali and Kaw
@14# studied adiabatic air-water two-phase flow in a rectangu
mini-channel~1.465 mm depth and 80 mm width! at four different
orientations~vertical upflow and downflow, horizontal flow with
long side or short side as base!. Four flow patterns~bubbly, inter-
mittent, rivulet, and annular! were observed for all orientation
except horizontal flow with the short side as base. For this la
orientation, four flow patterns~bubbly, intermittent, plug, and
stratified wavy! were identified. In general, transition to annul
flow was observed at superficial air velocities much lower th
those of macro-channels. Mishima et al.@15# studied adiabatic
air-water vertical upflow in three rectangular mini-channels~1.0,
2.4, and 5.0 mm deep, and 40 mm wide!. Four flow patterns
~bubbly, slug, churn, and annular! were identified; churn flow was
never observed in the 1.0 mm channel. Wilmarth and Ishii@16#
studied adiabatic air-water two-phase flow in two rectangu
mini-channels~1.0 and 2.0 mm depth with channel widths of 2
and 15 mm, respectively!. The 1.0 mm channel was investigate
in vertical upflow and the 2.0 mm in both vertical upflow an
horizontal flow with the short side as base. Four flow patte
~bubbly, slug, churn-turbulent, annular! and three transition re
gions ~cap-bubbly, elongated slug flow, churn-turbulent to ann
lar! were observed for vertical upflow, while five flow pattern
~stratified smooth, plug, slug, dispersed bubbly, wavy annular! and
three transition regions~elongated plug, elongated slug, ca
bubbly! were identified for horizontal flow. Using a mixture o
nitrogen and an ethanol-water liquid solution, Fujita et al.@17#
studied adiabatic horizontal two-phase flow in five rectangu
mini/micro-channels~0.2-2.0 mm in depth and 10 mm in width!.
Changing the ethanol concentration enabled them to vary sur
tension of the liquid. Four flow patterns~plug, slug, streak, annu
lar! were identified. Decreasing the liquid surface tension gen
ally shifted the boundaries between flow patterns to lower su
ficial gas velocities. Xu et al.@18# studied adiabatic air-wate
vertical upflow in three rectangular mini/micro-channels~12 mm
in width, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 mm in depth!. Four flow patterns~bub-
bly, slug, churn, annular! and two transition regions~cap-bubbly,
slug-churn! were identified in the 0.6 and 1.0 mm channels; on
four flow patterns ~cap-bubbly, slug-droplet, churn, annula
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droplet! were observed in the 0.3 mm channel. With decreas
channel depth, the transition boundaries for bubbly-slug, sl
churn, and churn-annular flow all shifted to lower values of s
perficial gas velocity.

The above studies reveal many unique features of flow patt
in mini/micro-channels, including~1! the disappearance of certai
flow patterns in mini/micro-channels, such as stratified and ch
flow, and ~2! the shift in flow pattern transition boundaries
lower superficial gas velocities. However, research in this a
does not cover channel sizes and geometries found in mi
channel heat sinks. Most previous adiabatic two-phase m
micro-channel studies concern rectangular channels with v
small aspect ratio~ratio of depth to width!, while practical micro-
channel heat sinks mostly employ rectangular micro-chann
with moderate aspect ratios of 0.2 to 1.0.

In this study, new experiments are conducted to explore fl
patterns and flow pattern transitions of adiabatic nitrogen-wa
two-phase flow in a moderate aspect ratio rectangular mic
channel. Two-phase flow patterns in the micro-channel are
identified and discussed. Unique features are then employe
validate major approximations used in a previously developed
nular flow model specifically tailored for flow boiling in micro
channel heat sinks. The earlier model is modified based on
findings from the adiabatic two-phase flow study. The predictio
from the modified model are then compared with available exp
mental data for pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient
water-cooled two-phase micro-channel heat sink.

Adiabatic Two-Phase Flow Patterns and Flow Pattern
Transitions

Micro-channel Adiabatic Two-phase Flow Apparatus. Fig-
ure 1 shows a schematic of the flow loop that was constructe
supply the nitrogen-water two-phase mixture to the micro-chan
test module. The water was circulated through the loop from
reservoir using a variable speed gear pump. The water was pa
through a filter to remove any solid particles before entering o
of five liquid rotameters for flow rate measurement. The nitrog
was supplied from a compressed nitrogen cylinder and its fl
rate measured by one of five gas rotameters. Use of multiple r
meters for both fluids enabled testing broad flow rate ranges
both with accuracy better than 4%. After the flow rate measu
ment, both fluids entered a mixer to form a two-phase mixtu
The mixture flowed through the micro-channel test module wh
the flow patterns were identified with the aid of both still phot
micrography and high-speed video imaging. Exiting the test m
ule, the two-phase mixture returned to the reservoir, where
nitrogen was released to the ambient through a vent. Several
trol valves were incorporated in the flow loop to aid in the flo
control.

Figure 2~a! illustrates the construction of the test module th
was composed of a base plate, a cover plate, a top~support! plate,
and a pair of clamps. The three plates were fabricated from tra
parent acrylic to facilitate optical and visual access to the tw
phase flow in the micro-channel. A rectangular micro-slot 0.4
mm deep, 2.032 mm wide, and 12 cm long was machined into
top surface of the base plate. The top plate, which was hollow
out in the middle, was pressed against the cover plate with the
of the clamps to form the micro-channel. This arrangement
abled the use of a thin cover plate to bring the microscopic len
within a very short distance from the flow, while providing suffi
cient mechanical pressure to compress an o-ring in the base
and maintain a leak-proof assembly.

As shown in Fig. 2~b!, the mixer consisted of a housing and
40 mm porous tube. The nitrogen was bubbled into the wa
stream which was supplied through the annulus between the
rous tube and housing.

The micro-channel test module was mounted horizontally w
the cover plate facing upwards. Flow patterns were examined
the middle of the micro-channel to avoid inlet and outlet effec
SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 289
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Fig. 1 Flow loop for adiabatic micro-channel two-phase flow study
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The flow patterns were first identified with the aid of a high-spe
video camera situated above the test module. Still photos w
then taken for representative flow patterns using a Nikon cam
that was fitted with a microscopic lens.

As indicated earlier, use of multiple rotameters for both flu
enabled testing over broad ranges of superficial velocities, 0
81.92 m/s for nitrogen and 0.04-10.24 m/s for water. The supe
cial velocities for nitrogen and water are defined as

j g5
Qg

Ach
(1)

and

j f5
Qf

Ach
, (2)

whereAch is the micro-channel cross-sectional area, andQg and
Qf are the volume flow rates of nitrogen and water, respectiv

Flow Patterns. Figures 3~a! to 3~e! depict five distinct flow
patterns that were identified for the adiabatic nitrogen-water t
phase micro-channel flow. The bubbly, stratified and churn fl
patterns commonly encountered in macro-channels were n
observed in the present study. On the left side of Figs. 3~a! to 3~e!
are still photos of the dominant flow patterns, which are a
illustrated schematically to the right of each photo. These fl
patterns are based on the following characterization.

Slug flow–Illustrated in Fig. 3~a!, this flow pattern features
large nitrogen bubbles that are separated by water slugs. Th
trogen bubble width approaches that of the channel, while bub
length is several times the channel width. No water droplets
observed in the nitrogen bubble, nor are any nitrogen bub
present in the water slugs.

Annular flow–As shown in Fig. 3~b!, this flow pattern is char-
acterized by a thin water film which flows along the channel w
with the nitrogen comprising the central core. Unlike annu
macro-channel flow, the interface between the two phases is f
smooth, and no droplets are entrained in the nitrogen core.
, SEPTEMBER 2004
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irlyFig. 2 „a… Test module for adiabatic micro-channel two-phase
flow study, and „b… mixer construction
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Bubbly/slug flow–Shown in Fig. 3~c!, this pattern is similar to
slug flow except that nitrogen bubbles are observed in the liq
slugs. Viewed from above, these bubbles have a circular sh
with a diameter smaller than the channel width.

Liquid/slug flow–Depicted in Fig. 3~d!, this pattern is charac-
terized by periodic oscillation between single-phase liquid flo
and slug flow; the latter has the same features as those of the
flow pattern.

Liquid/annular flow–As shown in Fig. 3~e!, this flow pattern
features periodic oscillation between single-phase liquid flow a
annular flow.

Figure 4 depicts these flow patterns and the flow pattern tr
sition boundaries in a flow pattern map utilizing the superfic
velocities of nitrogen and water,j g and j f , respectively, as coor-
dinates. At low values ofj f , the flow is slug or bubbly/slug for
low j g , but predominantly annular for highj g . For high j f , the
flow transitions from liquid/slug to liquid/annular with increasin
j g .

Comparison With Prior Macro-channel Flow Pattern Maps
and Transition Models. Mandhane et al.@19# developed one of
the most popular flow pattern maps for horizontal adiabatic tw
phase flow in macro-channels. Figure 5~a! shows significant dis-
crepancy between their map and the present micro-channel
Most notably, certain flow patterns in their map~stratified, wavy,
dispersed! were never observed in the present study. Furtherm
the micro-channel data show an order of magnitude shift inj g
values corresponding to the transition to annular flow. The
unique features of adiabatic two-phase micro-channel flow can
attributed to several factors, including strong effects of surfa
tension and negligible gravitational effects. In addition, low flo
rates in micro-channels often produce laminar liquid and g
flows, a combination not commonly encountered in mac
channels.

Fig. 3 Photographs and schematics of adiabatic micro-
channel two-phase flow patterns: „a… slug flow, „b… annular
flow, „c… bubble Õslug flow, „d… liquid Õslug flow, and „e… liquid Õ
annular flow
Journal of Electronic Packaging
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Taitel and Duckler@20# and Weisman et al.@21# developed the-
oretical models to predict flow pattern transition boundaries
horizontal adiabatic two-phase flow. Key equations of these t
models are summarized in Table 1. Figure 5~b! shows significant
departure of the Taitel and Duckler models from the present d
especially at lowj g . However, predictions of the transition to
annular flow are reasonably accurate. The predicted transi
boundary between the stratified smooth and stratified wavy fl
patterns is not plotted in Fig. 5~b! as the line falls outside the
stratified region for the conditions of the present study.

Figure 5~c! shows poor agreement between the Weisman et
models and present micro-channel data. The transition bound
between intermittent and dispersed flow has been excluded f
this figure because it falls beyond the range of the present m

Comparison With Prior Mini ÕMicro-channel Flow Pattern
Maps. Figures 6~a!–~f! compare the present flow pattern ma
with those from previous studies on adiabatic two-phase flow
rectangular mini/micro-channels. The present map as well as
six previous maps show a shift in the transition to annular flow
j g values significantly smaller than those of the Mandhane et
map. Interestingly, this shift is greatest for the present map, wh
can be explained by the much smaller channel cross-sectional
utilized in the present study compared to the prior mini/micr
channel studies. There is also appreciable discrepancy in b
flow patterns and transition boundaries among all mini/mic
channel studies. One possible reason for this discrepancy is
significant sensitivity of gas-liquid flow pattern to working fluid
channel size and geometry for mini/micro-channel flows, es
cially at low superficial velocities. A small change in channel si
and geometry may significantly alter flow patterns and flow p
tern transitions, which leads to the conclusion that a Mandh
et al. type universal flow pattern map may not be possible
micro-channel flow.

Due to the strong influences of both channel size and geom
on two-phase flow in micro-channels, the dimensionless para
eters commonly employed in flow pattern transition models m
not be adequate for micro-channel flow. Among others, the C
finement Number,

Fig. 4 Adiabatic micro-channel two-phase flow pattern map
SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 291
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Fig. 5 Comparison of present flow pattern map with macro-
channel maps and model predictions of „a… Mandhane et al.
†19‡, „b… Taitel and Dukler †20‡, and „c… Weisman et al. †21‡
292 Õ Vol. 126, SEPTEMBER 2004
Co5

A s

g~r f2rg!

dh
, (3)

proposed by Cornwell and Kew@22# is often employed as a mea
sure of channel size effects. The numerator in Eq.~3! is the
Laplace constant, which is proportional to the wavelength of
terfacial waves corresponding to the Taylor instability for horizo
tal two-phase flow. Suo and Griffith@23# suggested buoyancy ef
fects become negligible forCo>3.3. The confinement number fo
the present test is about 4.0, while those for the previous adiab
mini/micro-channel studies span the range of 0.5 to 6.96 as i
cated in Figs. 6~a!–~f!. Large differences inCo between different
studies suggest appreciable differences in channel wall effe
which might be one of the reasons behind the large deviati
among different mini/micro-channel flow pattern maps.

In general, working fluids, channel size and channel geom
can alter the magnitude of several forces that are important to
pattern development in mini/micro-channels. Aside from iner
these include surface tension, gravity, and viscous forces.
confinement numberCo discussed above is the ratio of surfa
tension force to gravity. Micro-channel two-phase flow is typ
cally associated with largeCo values, indicating a predominanc
of surface tension force over gravity. This may explain the dis
pearance of the stratified flow pattern in micro-channel flows.

Due to small channel size and small flow rates in mic
channels, the ratios of inertia to viscous force for each pha
which are represented by the following Reynolds numbers,

Ref5
r f j fdh

m f
and Reg5

rgj gdh

mg
, (4)

fall mostly into the laminar range for both phases. The absenc
strong turbulent mixing between the two phases may explain
disappearance of churn flow from some mini/micro-channel st
ies, as well as the lack of entrainment of small liquid droplets
the continuous gas core or small vapor bubbles in the liquid fl
for adiabatic systems.

Overall, the great difficulty in generating a universal flow pa
tern map for adiabatic mini/micro-channel flows is a result of t
need to maintain simultaneously the values of a large numbe
dimensionless parameters. This is a formidable task which, to
knowledge of the authors, has not been accomplished in any m
micro-channel study. Such a map will require comprehens
study of the influences of Ref and Reg as well as each of the
following dimensionless parameters:

Wef5
r f j f

2dh

s
and Weg5

rgj g
2dh

s
, (5a)

Fr f5
j f
2

gdh
and Fr g5

j g
2

gdh
, (5b)

Ca5
m f j f

s
, (5c)

and

S5
j g

j f
, (5d)

where Weber numbersWef and Weg are the ratios of inertia to
surface tension, Froude numbersFr f and Fr g inertia to gravity,
Capillary numberCa liquid viscous force to surface tension, an
S ~slip ratio! vapor inertia to liquid inertia.
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 1 Flow pattern transition models for horizontal adiabatic two-phase flow.

Reference

XvvSūfP̄f

d̄fĀf

D2
ūg

d̄g

SP̄g

Āg

1
P̄i

Āf

1
P̄i

Āg

D50

Xvv5
mf j f

mgjg
, Āf50.25@p2cos21~2h̄f21!

1(2h̄f21)A12(2h̄f21)2]

Āg50.25@cos21~2h̄f21!2~2h̄f21!A12~2h̄f21!2#,

P̄f5p2cos21~2h̄f21!

P̄g5cos21~2h̄f21!, P̄i5A12~2h̄f21!2, ūf5
Ach

dh
2Āf

,

ūg5
Ach

dh
2Āg

d̄f5
4Āf

P̄f

, d̄g5
4Āg

P̄g1 P̄i

, h̄f5
hf

dh

Taitel and Dulder@20# Transition between stratified and intermittent or annular-
dispersed liquid patterns:

F2F 1

~12h̄f !
2

ūgA12~2h̄f21!2

Āg
G>1, F5A rg

r f2rg

j g

Adhg
Transition between intermittent and annular-dispersed liquid
patterns:

h̄f50.5
or Xvv51.93
Transition between stratified smooth and stratified wavy
patterns:

K>
20

Aūf ūg

, K5A r frgj f j g
2

~r f2rg!dhgm f
Transition between intermittent and dispersed bubble patterns:

T2>
8Āgd̄f

P̄i ūf

T5A C0m f j f

~r f2rg!gdh
2, C0524~121.355b11.947b221.701b3

10.956b420.254b5)

Transition between separated and intermittent patterns:

j g

Adhg
50.25S j g

j f
D 1.1

Transition to annular pattern:

1.9S j g

j f
D 1/8

5S j gArg

@g~r f2rg!s#1/4D 0.2S j g
2

dhgD 0.18

Weisman et al.@21# Transition to dispersed pattern:

A C0m f j f

~r f2rg!gdh
2 F s

~r f2rg!dh
2gG20.25

59.7

Transition between stratified and wavy patterns:

F s

~r f2rg!dh
2gG0.2S rgj gdh

mg
D 0.45

58S j g

j f
D 0.16
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Annular Two-Phase Flow Boiling Model
In this section, the experimental results of the above adiab

micro-channel two-phase study are employed to validate an a
lar two-phase flow boiling model that was previously develop
by two of the present authors to describe pressure drop and
transfer characteristics of two-phase micro-channel heat si
The previous model is modified based on the new findings fr
the adiabatic study. Predictions of the modified model are co
pared with available pressure drop and heat transfer coeffic
data obtained using a water-cooled two-phase micro-channel
sink.
ronic Packaging
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Model Construction. In a previous paper by two of the au
thors @10#, a theoretical model based on the annular flow patt
was developed to describe the transport behavior of two-ph
micro-channel heat sinks. Figure 7 illustrates the general feat
of the annular flow region. The vapor phase flows along the ch
nel center as a continuous vapor core, and the liquid is compr
of two portions: one portion flows as a thin film along the chan
wall, while the other is entrained in the vapor core as liquid dro
lets. The following key approximations are used to describe
flow structure adopted in the model development. The thickn
of the annular liquid film is uniform along the channel circumfe
SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 293
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Fig. 6 Comparison of present flow pattern map with mini Õmicro-channel maps of „a… Wambsganss et al. †13‡, „b… Ali and
Kawaji †14‡, „c… Mishima et al. †15‡, „d… Wilmarth and Ishii †16‡, „e… Fujita et al. †17‡, and „f … Xu et al. †18‡
94 Õ Vol. 126, SEPTEMBER 2004 Transactions of the ASME
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acting on the liquid film control volume in thez direction equal
ence, and thin compared to the hydraulic diameter. Flows in b
the liquid film and vapor core are laminar. The interface betwe
liquid film and vapor core is smooth. Liquid droplets are assum
to be entrained into the vapor core entirely at the onset of ann
flow pattern, and are gradually deposited onto the liquid film
terface along the stream-wise direction.

The annular flow model is constructed by applying conser
tion equations to both the liquid film and vapor core. Key e
ments of the model are given below with details left in Ref.@10#
for brevity.

Mass Conservation. Mass conservation in the liquid film and
vapor core due to interfacial evaporation as well as droplet de
sition requires that

Fig. 7 Idealized annular flow region in two-phase micro-
channel heat sink
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dmF f

dz
52G f g1Gd , (6a)

dmE f

dz
52Gd , (6b)

and

dmg

dz
5G f g , (6c)

whereG f g andGd represent the rates of mass transfer by eva
ration and deposition, respectively, per unit channel length.
tails concerning the method for evaluatingG f g andGd are given in
Ref. @10#.

Integrating Eqs.~6a! to ~6c! leads to local values ofmF f , mE f ,
and mg . The following two boundary conditions are required
carry out the integration. The first is the location of the onset
annular flow, which is determined from@10#

Xvv05S m f

mg

12x0

x0

v f

vg
D 1/2

51.6. (7)

The second is the initial liquid droplet mass flow ratemE f0 , which
can be evaluated using the relation@10#

mE f05S 0.95120.15AG2dhv f

s Dm. (8)

Momentum Conservation. Momentum conservation for the
liquid film was analyzed using the control volume shown in F
8~a!. Momentum conservation requires that the sum of all forc
Fig. 8 Momentum conservation for control volumes encompassing „a… liquid film and „b… va-
por core †10‡
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Table 2 Key equations in annular two-phase flow model.

Equation

dmFf
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52Gfg1Gd ;
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dmg
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5Gfg

Gfg5
qeff9 W

Nhfg
; Gd5DPc
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I
CEf5

mEf

mgvg1mEfvf
;

k

jg
547.8BoS CE f

rg
D 20.147

;

Bo5
qeff9 W

N~Wch12Hch!Ghfg
; jg5

mg

rgAch

B.C.: S m f

mg

12x0

x0

v f

vg
D 1/2

51.93,

mE f05S 0.95120.15AG2dhv f

s Dm

mF f5
Pchr fd

3

3m f
S 2

dp

dzD1
Pchr fd

2

2m f
t i2

r fd
2

2m f
~G f gui2Gduc!

II
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r f~Ach2Ac!
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mE f1mg

rcAc
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Ac5~Wch22d!~Hch22d!; rc5
mg1mE f

mgvg1mE fv f
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Pc
FAcS 2

dP

dzD2P
dAc
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Pc

d

dz
~rcuc

2Ac!

1
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Pc
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the net momentum in the same direction. This yields the follow
relation for shear stress across the laminar liquid film,

t5m f

duf

dy
5~d2y!S 2

dP

dzD1t i2
1

Pch
~G f gui2Gduc!. (9)

The local velocity in the liquid film can be obtained by integrati
Eq. ~9!, incorporating the non-slip condition ofuf50 at y50.
Integrating the velocity profile across the film thickness yields

mF f5
Pchr fd

3

3m f
S 2

dP

dzD1
Pchr fd

2

2m f
t i2

r fd
2

2m f
~G f gui2Gduc!.

(10)

Similarly, Momentum conservation for the vapor core was a
lyzed using the control volume shown in Fig. 8~b!. Equating the
net momentum in thez direction to the net force yields

t i5
1

Pc
FAcS 2

dP

dzD2P
dAc

dz G2
1

Pc

d

dz
~rHuc

2Ac!

1
1

Pc
~G f gui2Gduc!. (11)

Interfacial Shear Stress. The interfacial shear stress the b
tween liquid film and vapor core is given by
, SEPTEMBER 2004
ng

g

a-

-

t i5 f iF1

2
rH~uc2ui !

2G2
G f g

2Pc
~uc2ui !. (12)

Equation ~12! assumes the liquid film and vapor core are bo
laminar. The second term to the right-hand side of Eq.~12! ac-
counts for the effect of interfacial evaporation on shear stress

The annular flow boiling model contains four primary param
eters: mF f , d, 2(dP/dz) and t i , which can be evaluated by
solving the above equations@10#. All other parameters in the an
nular flow region, including pressure drop and heat transfer co
ficient can be easily determined once the four primary parame
are obtained@10,11#.

Assessment of Physical Basis of Annular Flow Boiling
Model. The above annular flow boiling model was develop
based on the assumption that annular flow is the dominant fl
pattern in two-phase micro-channel heat sinks at moderate to
heat fluxes. This finding was obtained from flow visualization o
water-cooled two-phase micro-channel heat sink@9#. However,
flow patterns in the micro-channel heat sink were only explored
a qualitative manner in the previous study@9# because of the tech
nical difficulties previously discussed in this paper. In order
strengthen the physical basis of the model, key approximati
Transactions of the ASME
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concerning the flow structure employed in the model are
examined based on the new findings from the adiabatic study

Unlike adiabatic two-phase flow, flow boiling produces appr
ciable axial variations in superficial liquid and vapor velocitie
and corresponding axial changes in flow pattern. However, tw
phase micro-channel heat sinks often utilize low coolant fl
rates, which lead to low superficial liquid velocities. On the oth
hand, the superficial vapor velocity can increase very rapidly o
flow boiling commences due to the intense vapor production. T
net result is that broad ranges of superficial vapor and liquid
locities in two-phase micro-channel heat sink fall mostly into t
lower right hand side of the present flow pattern map, which c
responds to the annular flow pattern. This is precisely the situa
in the previous experimental study on the water-cooled two-ph
micro-channel heat sink@9#, where ranges of superficial vapor an
liquid velocities werej g50 – 116.0 m/s andj f50.12– 0.42 m/s,
respectively. This shows annular flow is the dominant flow patt
in two-phase micro-channel heat sinks corresponding to mode
to high heat fluxes of practical interest, and the theoretical mo
based on the annular flow pattern is appropriate for describ
flow boiling in water-cooled heat sinks.

A key assumption in the model development is that the int
face between the liquid film and vapor core is smooth. This
sumption was the basis for several key equations used in c
structing the model~e.g., interfacial shear stress Eq.~12!!.
Additionally, it leads to another important approximation that t
liquid droplets are entrained into the vapor core entirely at
onset of annular flow pattern development in the absence of

Fig. 9 Test module for two-phase micro-channel heat sink
study
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small wavelength disturbances along the film interface. The va
ity of this assumption can be justified by examining the annu
flow pattern in Fig. 3. A fairly smooth interface exits between t
liquid film and vapor core due to the strong influence of surfa
tension in micro-channels.

One should also be mindful of the limitations of the analo
between adiabatic two-phase flow in a micro-channel and fl
boiling in a micro-channel heat sink. A key limitation is that th
adiabatic system cannot simulate the liquid droplet behavior in
annular flow region. In fact, while the adiabatic study showed
liquid droplet entrainment in the gas core, flow visualization stu
ies with the two-phase micro-channel heat sink revealed a la
number of droplets were present in the vapor core@9#.

As indicated in the previous section, the Taitel and Duckler@20#
model provided fairly accurate prediction of the transition boun
ary to annular flow for adiabatic micro-channel flow. Their tra
sition relation, which is based on the Martinelli parameter f
laminar liquid-laminar vapor flow, is used here to determine t

Fig. 10 „a… Comparison of predictions of annular flow model
as well as popular macro-channel models and correlations with
present pressure drop data for TinÄ30°C and GÄ400 kg Õm2 s.
„b… Comparison of annular flow model predictions with all
present pressure drop data
SEPTEMBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 297
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vapor quality,x0 , corresponding to location of the onset of ann
lar flow for micro-channel flow boiling. This leads to a criterio
slightly different from the one used in the original model dev
opment@10#, Eq. ~7!,

Xvv05S m f

mg

12x0

x0

v f

vg
D 1/2

51.93. (13)

In the following, Eq.~13! is used to replace Eq.~7! in the model
development.

Comparison of Modified Model Predictions With Experi-
mental Data. Key equations of the modified annular flow boi
ing model are summarized in Table 2. The modified model p
dictions are compared with experimental results for pressure d
and heat transfer obtained from a water-cooled two-phase m
channel heat sink experimental facility. Detailed description of
experimental facility is available in Ref.@9#; only a brief overview
is given here. As shown in Fig. 9, the test module consisted
micro-channel heat sink, a housing, a cover plate, and twe
cartridge heaters. The top surface of the heat sink measured
cm wide and 4.48 cm long. Twenty-one rectangular 231-mm wide
and 712-mm deep micro-slots were cut into the heat sink’s t
surface. Four thermocouples were embedded beneath the top
face to measure stream-wise temperature distribution along
heat sink; they are indicated in Fig. 9 as tc1 to tc4 from upstre
to downstream. The bottom surface of the heat sink was bore
accommodate twelve cartridge heaters. The heat sink was ins
into the central hollowed portion of the housing. The hous
contained deep and shallow plenums both upstream and do
stream of the micro-channels to ensure even flow distribut
Two absolute pressure transducers were connected to the
plenums via pressure taps to measure the inlet and outlet p
sures,Pin and Pout . Also located in the deep plenums were tw
thermocouples to measure inlet and outlet temperatures,Tin and
Tout . The micro-channels were formed by bolting the cover pl
atop the housing. Water was used as working fluid. The accura
of flow rate and pressure measurements were better than 4
3.5%, respectively, and thermocouple error was smaller t
60.3°C. Heat loss from the test module was estimated to be
than 4%. All heat fluxes presented in this study were theref
based on electrical power input, which was measured by a w
meter having an accuracy of 0.5%. The operating conditions w
as follows: inlet temperature ofTin530.0 or 60.0°C, mass veloc
ity of G5134.9 to 400.1 kg/m2.s, and outlet pressure ofPout

51.17 bar. The input effective heat flux,q9eff , based on the hea
sink’s top surface area, was adjusted to yield steady flow boi
in the micro-channels. The inlet and outlet pressures,Pin and
Pout , inlet and outlet temperatures,Tin and Tout , and heat sink
temperatures,Ttc1 to Ttc4 were all measured. From these, th
pressure drop across the heat sink,DP, and heat transfer coeffi
cient in the saturated region,htp , were evaluated. Detailed infor
mation concerning experimental data reduction can be foun
refs. @9# and @11#.

Figures 10~a! and 10~b! compare predicted pressure dro
DPpred , and measured pressure drop,DPexp. Figure 10~a! shows
good agreement in both trend and magnitude betweenDPpred and
DPexp for Tin530°C andG5400 kg/m2 s. Figure 10~b! shows
the annular flow model provides good predictive capability wh
compared with the entire pressure drop database from the pre
study, evidenced by a mean absolute error~MAE! of 14.0%. Ex-
cepting the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation@25#, Fig. 10~a! shows
popular macro-channel pressure drop correlations@24,26# over-
predict the present micro-channel pressure drop data by a l
margin.

Figures 11~a! and 11~b! compare predictions of the annular flo
model and measured saturated flow boiling heat transfer co
cient. Figure 11~a! compares the modified annular flow mod
predictions,htp,pred , andhtp,exp at the downstream thermocoup
location as a function of thermodynamic equilibrium quality,xe ,
for Tin530°C andG5400 kg/m2 s. Predictions based on popula
298 Õ Vol. 126, SEPTEMBER 2004
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flow boiling correlations@27–32# are also included for compari-
son. Figure 11~a! shows the present model accurately predic
both the trend and magnitude ofhtp while the previous correla-
tions show poor predictions for both. The overall predictive cap
bility of the annular flow model is illustrated in Fig. 11~b! for all
the present saturated flow boiling micro-channel data. All data
shown located within a640% error band with a MAE of 12.2%.

Conclusions
Experiments were performed to study flow patterns and fl

pattern transitions for adiabatic nitrogen-water two-phase flow
a rectangular micro-channel. Features unique to micro-chan
two-phase flow were identified and incorporated into a theoret
model for flow boiling in micro-channel heat sinks. Key finding
from the study are as follows:

1. Flow patterns in micro-channels deviate significantly fro
those in macro-channels. Slug and annular flow constit

Fig. 11 „a… Comparison of predictions of annular flow model
as well as popular macro-channel correlations with present
saturated flow boiling heat transfer coefficient data for Tin
Ä30°C and GÄ400 kg Õm2 s. „b… Comparison of annular flow
model predictions with all present saturated flow boiling heat
transfer coefficient data
Transactions of the ASME
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dominant flow patterns in micro-channels, and transition
annular flow occurs at much lower values of superficial g
velocity than macro-channels. There is also appreciable
crepancy in both flow patterns and transition boundar
among mini/micro-channel studies. Overall, this stu
shows it is difficult to generate a universal flow pattern m
for adiabatic mini/micro-channel flows because of the ne
to maintain simultaneously values of a large number of
mensionless parameters.

2. Findings from the adiabatic two-phase flow patterns stu
validate key assumptions adopted in an annular flow boil
model that was previously developed to describe the p
sure drop and heat transfer characteristics of two-ph
micro-channel heat sinks. These assumptions include do
nant annular flow pattern for moderate to high heat flux
smooth interface between the liquid film and vapor core,
well as droplet entrainment entirely at the onset of annu
flow pattern development.

3. The annular flow boiling model is modified by incorporatin
new findings from the adiabatic two-phase flow study
predict the transition between annular flow and other fl
patterns. Good agreement is achieved between the mod
annular flow boiling model predictions and experimen
data for both pressure drop and saturated flow boiling h
transfer coefficient in a water-cooled two-phase mic
channel heat sink.
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Nomenclature

Ac 5 cross-sectional area of vapor core
Ach 5 channel cross-sectional area
Āf 5 dimensionless liquid cross-sectional area
Āg 5 dimensionless gas cross-sectional area
Bo 5 boiling number
C 5 liquid droplet concentration

Ca 5 capillary number
Co 5 confinement number
C0 5 constant in friction factor correlation
d̄f 5 dimensionless liquid equivalent diameter
d̄g 5 dimensionless gas equivalent diameter
dh 5 hydraulic diameter of micro-channel

dh,c 5 hydraulic diameter of vapor core
D 5 deposition rate
F 5 constant in Taitel and Dukler’s model
f i 5 interfacial friction factor

Fr 5 froude number
g 5 gravitational constant
G 5 mass velocity

Hch 5 height of micro-channel
hf 5 enthalpy of saturated liquid; height of liquid phase
h̄f 5 dimensionless liquid height

hf g 5 latent heat of vaporization
htp 5 saturated two-phase heat transfer coefficient
j f 5 superficial liquid velocity
j g 5 superficial vapor/gas velocity
k 5 deposition mass transfer coefficient
K 5 constant in Taitel and Dukler’s model
m 5 mass flow rate

mE f 5 liquid droplet mass flow rate
mF f 5 liquid film mass flow rate
mg 5 vapor mass flow rate

MAE 5 mean absolute error
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N 5 number of micro-channels in heat sink
P 5 pressure

Pc 5 vapor core perimeter
Pch 5 channel perimeter
P̄f 5 dimensionless channel perimeter in contact with

liquid
P̄g 5 dimensionless channel perimeter in contact with ga
P̄i 5 dimensionless gas-liquid interfacial perimeter

q9eff 5 heat flux based on heat sink top planform area
Qf 5 liquid volume flow rate per channel
Qg 5 gas volume flow rate per channel
Re 5 Reynolds number

Rec 5 effective vapor core Reynolds number
S 5 slip ratio
T 5 temperature; constant in Taitel and Dukler’s model

uc 5 mean vapor core velocity
uf 5 local velocity in liquid film
ūf 5 dimensionless liquid phase velocity
ūg 5 dimensionless gas phase velocity
ui 5 interfacial velocity
v 5 specific volume

W 5 width of heat sink top planform area
Wch 5 width of micro-channel
We 5 Weber number

x 5 vapor quality
xe 5 thermodynamic equilibrium quality

Xvv 5 martinelli parameter based on laminar liquid–lamina
vapor flow

y 5 distance perpendicular to channel wall
z 5 stream-wise distance

Greek Symbols

b 5 channel aspect ratio
bc 5 aspect ratio of vapor core
Gd 5 deposition mass transfer rate per unit channel leng

G f g 5 evaporation mass transfer rate per unit channel len
d 5 liquid film thickness
m 5 viscosity
r 5 density

rH 5 homogeneous density of vapor core
s 5 surface tension
t 5 local shear stress

t i 5 interfacial shear stress

Subscripts

0 5 onset of annular flow
c 5 vapor core
E 5 liquid droplet

exp 5 experimental data
f 5 liquid
F 5 liquid film
g 5 vapor; gas
i 5 liquid film interface

in 5 inlet
out 5 outlet

pred 5 predicted
tci 5 thermocouple (i 51 to 4!
tp 5 two-phase
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